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Catapult Your Reading Speed To New HeightsIt has been said that â€œKnowledge is power.â€•

Nothing can ever be truer than this today in the so-called Information Age. If you have more

information, you have more resources. This means that you have more money and you have more

influence. Successful people are usually voracious readers. They get hold of information and use it

to their advantage. However, gathering and analyzing information takes time.And honestly, a lot of

people just donâ€™t have much time. As if achieving work-life balance isnâ€™t hard enough,

dedicating time to read is in itself a challenge.So, sure, you know how to read, but do you read fast

enough?This book solves your information problem by teaching you the secrets of speed-reading.

Speed-reading enables you to maximize your reading speed. You see, the average adult reads at a

speed of 300 wpm (words per minute). At this rate, reading the newspaper from page to page would

take at least half an hour. But speed-reading can help you read as fast as 1,500 wpm, and this

means you will finish reading the same newspaper from page to page in only 6 minutes. Imagine

what else you can do with this speed: You will read through reports, get through study cases, and

conduct research in no time. Reading will be like breathing to you, and the more information you

manage to get into your system, the better and wiser decisions you are able to make.But thatâ€™s

not all. Thereâ€™s a very practical side to speed-reading, too.Do you recall how many emails you

receive in one day? Perhaps 50? A hundred?Opening and reading those emails will take time. Add

that up to the time it takes for you to respond to each email and read relevant reports before you

actually compose your response to those emails. With speed-reading, even your job can be a

breeze.You should learn how to speed read:â€¢Reading is an â€œabandonedâ€• skill that needs to

be proactively improved. It is ironic that a lot of work today involves one critical skill â€” reading. Yet,

no formal additional training is solely dedicated to improving your reading skills. You simply have to

work on it yourself.â€¢Speed-reading will enhance your confidence. The more you know, the more

confident you are. Speed-reading does not only enable you to read fast; it enables you to

understand concepts quickly, too. Since you can read just about any subject, you will not have

second thoughts about being introduced to a new type of work, environment, or set-up, because all

these â€œnewâ€• things will likely be familiar to you in no time.â€¢Speed-reading will improve your

brain power. The brain is a muscle that gets stronger as you engage in learning and study. Reading

is one of the best ways to give your brain a good exercise. You will have improved focus and better

memory through speed-reading.â€¢Speed-reading will help you reduce stress. Besides gathering a

lot of practical information, reading also enables you to relax. Reading can take you to places you

have never been. It lets you experience adventures you have never imagined, and it can inspire and



motivate you to achieve your goals and ambitions. You can be sure that you will find joy and

pleasure in reading. But with speed-reading, you can do so in just little time.With your renewed skill

and eagerness to read, you will witness a number of opportunities open before you, and never will

you look at reading in the same way ever again. Improve your reading skills now. Become a master

speed-reader with the help of this book â€” ASAP!Tags: Reading speed, read speed, speed read,

speed reading for, speeding reading, speed reading for dummies, speed reading techniques, speed

reading comprehension, speed reading for beginners, speed reading for free, speed reading for

professionals, speed reading training, speed reading course, increase reading speed
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I don't know if this works yet, but he raised some good points about subvocalization. We need to

ask ourselves what do we want out of this reading and focus on those things.

Informative and probably great for people going to school or college.I do mostly pleasure reading.

Still glad I read this



Love it

It didn't jump off the page to me, however it will get your gears spinning! I'm test these tips out

though

This gave me a way to read faster also gave me how and some little unknown why it is fairly easy to

do.
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